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• 
Roderic Lyne Esq CMG 
Private Secretary to 

The Prime Minister 
10 Downing Street 
LONDON 
SWlA 

CLARIFICATION 

.SECRET AND PERSONAL 
r~rom_:_ T HE .PRIVATE --SECRETARY 

NORTHERN IRELAND OFFICE 

WHITEHALL 

LONDON SWlA 2AZ 

cQ April 1994 

Quentin Thomas has been handed by his Irish counterpart, 

Sean O'hUiginn, a copy of a letter apparently from Gerry 

Adams to the Irish Government. Mr Adams' letter to the 

Irish Government encloses a list of 22 questions for 

clarification by the British Government. In handing this to 

Mr Thomas, Mr O'hUiginn made it clear that the Irish 

Government were not formally passing the letter and the 

questions to us: indeed, the letter from Mr Adams makes 

clear that the Irish Government is not meant to 'engage' the 

British Government 'until you receive confirmation that the 

British Government is willing to address the matters 

outlined above'. Of course, no such confirmation has been 

given. 

The fact that we have seen a copy of this letter and its 

enclosure has potential for embarrassment if we are not 

careful. Although Mr O'hUiginn said that the Irish 

Government would not indicate publicly or privately that the 

paper had been passed to the British Government, we must 

anticipate that the Provisionals may attempt to make it 

SECRET AND PERSONAL 
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public at some stage and may claim that they have asked the 

Irish Government to obtain clarification from the British 

Government. With this, and the line which my Secretary of 

State took in the US last week, in mind, I attach some 

defensive lines to take, approved by my Secretary of State, 

to respond to direct questions asking whether we know the 

specific issues on which Sinn Fein want clarification. When 

he sees Mr O'hUiginn tomorrow (Thursday), Mr Thomas will 

point out the potential for embarrassment and will 

discourage him from passing similar such communications to 

us. 

Meanwhile we are urgently analysing the questions 

themselves. Mr Thomas' covering minute, also attached, 

provides a very initial analysis. The questions contain the 

plainest indication of Sinn Fein's purpose to draw us openly 

into negotiations in advance of any move by them to end 

violence. Nevertheless, if they are made public, it may be 

to our presentational advantage to be able to point out that 

the answers to at least some of the questions are already in 

the public domain, while many others raise issues not to do 

with the text and which are matters for political 

negotiations from which Sinn Fein currently exclude 

themselves. For the meantime, however, we should stand on 

the attached lines. 

A copy goes to John Sawers and Melanie Leach. 

JONATHAN STEPHE:NS 
Private Secretary 

BB/SOFS/18146 
SECRET AND PERSONAL 
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• Have you had any questions requiring clarification from Sinn 

Fein? 

Sinn Fein have asked us no specific questions on the Joint 

Declaration on which they seek clarification. That is not 

surprising: the Joint Declaration is clear and both 

Governments have each said as much. [rt Sinn Fein publicly 

put questions to us, we would, as my RHF made clear last 

week, consider our course of action in the light of all the 

circumstances. ] 

Do you know of any question Sinn Fein want clarified? 

I will only know if and when they ask us. There have been a 

number of reports suggesting what Sinn Fein might want 

clarified, but no specific question has been addressed to 

us. 

BB/SOFS/18146 
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A Chara. 

We acoreciate your orfe r to ootain clarification fo r Sinn F~in from the 
British Government. 

As we have alreaoy pointed out the Britisn Government needs to provlde 
full and f rank clarific3tion of matters contained in or related to the 
Downing Street Oeclar~tion s o that repuolicans can properly assess its 
potential to move us i n the direction of a last ing peace. 

It is a rretter of disaopointment that they did not seize the opportunity of 
the recent unilateral and unconditional suspension of operations by the IRA 
to do so. [ can onl y trust that the significance of this ini.tiative has not 
been lost on the poltcy mekers in London and that they will now act 
accordingly to move :~e situation forward. 

The public refusal oi the British to provide clarification i n the way it 
did for all other politi cal parties has, itself, created a political 
problem which would ~ot be resolvea if the clarification was provided 
secretl y. In an atmosonere of continuing suspicion and mistrust. the 
British Government neeas to provide some evidence that it is genuinely 
Lnteres~eo Lr. devetooing ~ r~al peace process. The provision of 
clari.ficat.ion to Sinn F~i.n rrust, therefore, be accompan i ed :>y a public 
acknowledgment by the aritish Government that they have done so . In short. 
therefore. we are seeKing some evidence that the British ar~ no~ pursuing a 
strategy for peace r~ther than a strategy for victory . 

Sinn Fein 1 s democrat~c mandate has been publicly recogniseo by you. The . 
democratic rights ana dignity of our electorate rrust also be accepted a nd 
recognised by the British Government as par t of, or in conjunction with, 
the provision of clarification. 

As I have pointed out publicly, Sinn Fein has no great concern to be 
engaged in bi-later3L negotiations on constitutional matters with the 
British Government . In a statement on Monday 14th March I said: 

"I i,.;elc ome the !RA st.:nemenc (o,- 13th ,"'fe,rch) which I consiaer to be a 

positive reiteracic:n or- its corrmitmenc ~o reaching a negot : !Jced peace 
sett l emenr.. The seerc:, for tha c settlement r2100ins the 9reacest chal l enqe 

fac i na us ,3/l. 

It i s -..;or-:..h point i r.g auc: .1c chis ti me ~h~c 5inn Fein m,s no greBC concern 
to be =naac~d i n :J i - :3Cer~i .:Jiscussions i:Jn consc i tucicnBl ~ertters 1,,1it,"l t h e 
Britisn government. Th ese ,-ratters 3re more proper l y :.,e =us i ness o r- J i l 

p~ r t y talks. inc ! uc£ng the 3r i tisn government .:Jna 1,,1ith !he Dual in 

government as the =r i nciple represenc~r i ve o,- the frisn s,c~ 

However. if the Br : :.isn aovernmenc 1o1is,,es to i ndic:Jte d aenuine i nceresc ir 
develooina B peBce =roce;s they snoold recognise our ria;:s as B po l it iC3

1 

p:,rt v , che v~l i a i:·, · ;Jr- our :r~na~c2 anc the r i gnc.s or- ou;. eiec:or~ce. Thi-5 
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is not tJn attempt to ptace conditions on tlJl.ks. It is tJ recognition of' 
politicoi relJlity and an obvious reauirement if progress is to be mode. 

As far BS such t:ilks are concernea : htJve no doubt thtJt Sinn Fein ond the 
British government will be involvea i n dialogue. The British have conceded 
this in principle. Un,-ortunately :."':ey have sttJlled on the conditions . • 

These issues are not the point of :..:e ree,sonable c:,ll for clarification 
being made by us. Clarification has been provided to ~ll other parties on 
request. Sinn Fein and our elector~ce h:,ve the right to, equality of 

treatment. 

Neither is clarification required 3S a means of negotiation. Clarification 
is necess.:,ry so th3t we c:,n proper ~ . ., explore how the peace process c3n be 

moved forwlJrd. It should be prov iced on thot basis". 

The British Government has reject~c ~his position. On Saturday, 19th March, 
Patrick Mayhew again dismissed our ~equest for clarifLcatLon. He, and the 
British Prime Minister, did so agai~ during the recent LRA suspension of 
operations which presented a real ==~ortunity to break thLs stalemate. The 
British Government stone-'-'Hlilea. This taKes us to the nub of the problem of 

corrrrunication at this time. 

We are prepared to be flexible. par~icularly given the obvious diff i cuities 
that the British have created for :~emselves by their public stance to date 
on this issue. ~e are not demanaLr.s ~ puolic climb-down by the Br i tish but 
neither can we be expected to sirro ~.., concede this issue to accorrmodate 
British mishandling of the situat ~vn. The rights of our electorate and 
present political reality, therefcr~. demand that there be a public 
dimension to British clarificaticn. 

The provision of proper clarifica~ ~on combined with the recognition of our 
democratic mandate and the rights ~four electorate would. we believe. ena 
the present impasse and al low us :~ move forward. 

Please find below some of the iss~es which reauire clarification by the 
British Government. You should no~ ~roceed however to engage with them on 
these unt i l you recieve confirmac ~~n that the British Government is willing 

to adaress the matters outlinea 3cove. 

Is Mise. 
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The rrntters relating to the Do~ning Street Declsretion which require 

clari.fication a,-e: 
a)Matters of text: 
b) Its interpretation by the two governments and conflicting corrmentary on 

what it means: I 

c)The peace process which the two governments envi.sage developing from the 

dee Lan~t i.on. 

To avoid the problems which occurred in the recent past c l ar ifi cat ion by 
the British Government. would of necessity be f ormal, in writ i ng, properl y 
authenticated and publicly acknowledged. Though i t rMY not be necessary 
there neeos to be a facility for supplement~ry questions to be answered, if 

these ar i. se. 

t. 
The long term political objectives of the two governments are of crucial 
import ance if. we are to rrove out of the present failed polit i cal 
structures. While accepting what he regards to be present pol i.t ical 
realities t he Taoiseach has, nevertheless, clearly stated t he long term 
objectives of the Irish Government in t he search for a lasting settlement. 
I t is essential that the British Government displays the same honest y and 
frankness i n outlining its long term attitude towards the lrisn people. 
What are the British Government's long term interests and objectives i n 

relation to Ireland? 

2. 
The Taoiseach has made it clear that he sees no rmjor difference of 
suostance bet~een the position put by him to you in June 1993 and the 
Downing Street Dec l ara~ion of December 15. 
a)Do you share this view? 
b )On what basis did you reject the June position? 
c ) If the difference is, as i s claimed, minimal are you prepared to assist 

in closing this gao? 

3 . 
The Britisn and Irish Governments have said t hat political structures 
cannot be p reoetermined. now, or i n the f uture. How do you reconc i le this 
with your adherence to the part ~ti on of Ireland and the rraintenance of the 

union? 

.1. . 
The 3r it~ sn Gover-nment s avs. i n the 0o'-"n i n~ Str~et 0ec

1

. aret.ion. 
11

that they 
wi l l uonold the democ r at i c wisnes of a greater numoer of the peoole of 

Northern lrelana". 
What is t he Britisn Government's precise definit i on of "a greater numoer oi 
the peoole of Northern lrelana•• ana how would t his be measur":?d i n pract ical 

terms? 
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s. 
The British Government has said that i.t has "no selfish strategic or 

r economic interest in Northern lreland0
• Would i t not be more i. n oc::ord with 

democratic pr i nciples for the Brit ish Government to base i.ts lrisn policy 
on the objective of ending the union? 

-

0 

6. 
On March 23, 1993, a representat ive of the British Government tolo 
representatives of Sinn Fein that: 
"The final solution is uni.on. It i.s going to haopen anyway. The 
historica~troi.n - Europe - determines that.. We are corrmi.tted to E•Jrope. 
Unionists will have to change. The island will be as one

11 

• 

ls this the posit i on of the British Government? 

7. 
The British Government has said tnat i.ts primary interes~ is to sae 
agreement reached between all the Irish people. 
a)Gi.ven the continued intransigent attitude of the Unionist leaderships, 
how, Ln real terms i.s such agreement to be encouraged? 
b)What will be the response of the British Government. if the Union ist 
parties refuse to engage in the search for agreement? 

·- c)What does the British Government consider t o be a I reasonaole t~me-sca le' 

• I 

I • 

for aareement to be reached. 
d)What is the frame~ork whtch the British Government intends to c~eate for 
the achievement of aareement. -e)Ooes the British Government accept that. given the preponderance of the 
nationalist position and opposition to partition among the Irish oeople as 
a whole. that substantial movement on constitutional issues by the Britisn 
Government and the Unionist Parties will be required if democratLc 
agreement is to be reached? 
f)How is agreement to be measured in practical terms and at what s taae does 
the with-holding or absence of agreement on the part of one sect Lon of the 
Irish people become a veto over change? 

8. 
Given the British Government's agreement that i.t is for the lrisn people to 

~ exercise our right t o self-determination, what is the basis fo r =he British 
Government's qualification of this ri.gnt Ln Paragraon 4 OT the Downing 
Street Declaration? 

9. 
In tha Downing Street Declarat ion the Br itish Governmen t gLves a ~ornnitment 
to allow the l r isn peoole to fr~el y aet ermine their futu r~ ~ithout external 
imoediment or interference. Do you ac ceot that the Governmen t oi I rel and 
Act, particularly Section 75, direc~l y affect:;; pr~sent. ;:)Ol itic~ l struc:.ures 
and that it con only be regardeo as an ~xternal impea iment ana i n terference 
i.n the f ree determination by the lrisn people of their f uture? 
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10. 
Ho'"' does the Briti.sh Government reconci Le its stated objective of' 
l'Tleintaining the union wtth its declared l ack of strateg ic or economlc 
interest in Ireland 

1 1. 
Gi ven the corrrnitment by the two governments that everything will be on the 
table for negotiation: 

:/ a) Will the union between Ireland and Britain be on the agendo for 
negotiation. --✓ b) Will the Government ot Ireland Act be on the agenda f or negotiat ion? 

I"'! 

c > Will you give a comnitment to end t he Government of Ireland Act as par t 
o,f an overa L l set. t l ement? 

1 2. 
Given the statement by the British Government in the Downing Street 
Declaration that "it is for the people of the island of I reland alone. by 
~greement between the t""° parts respectively , to exercise their r ight of 
self-determination on the basis of consent ; 
a) ls the continued operation of the Government of Ireland Act subjec t to 
agreement on this basis? 
b) Is the cont.i nued existence of the union subj ect to a areement on this 
basis? 

l 3. 
Does t he British Governmen~ accept that while the consent of a majority ,. 

'/ t he people of the 6 county stete to canst i tut ionol change, as refe rrea 
of 
to 

... ., in the Downing Street Declaration, may be desirable it is not a Legal 
requirement in international law? 

1 4 . 
Given the corrrnitment in the Downing Street Declarat ion t o work towards a 

, balanced constitutional accormiodetion does the British Government acceot 
~ that the present structures and arrangements do not represent a balanced 

const ituti onal accorrrrodation? 

. . ..... 

15. 
Given the cormi itment in the Downino Street. Declaration to wor k t owards a 
balancea const. i tut i onal ac corm,odat ion. what const.ituc i cnel ootions does the 

Br i tisn Gover~ment see ~s being consistent. with this ob jec:ive ? 

I 6. 
The Tao i s eac ~ has said that Unioni sts onl y possess 3 veto i n regara to 
l,,,,jnetf°'er to belong to a soverei gn United lrelana or the UK, tha t thev do not 
oossess a veto over t he policy oi the t wo governrrents or over inter i m 
measur ~s ~h ich mav be aoooted. Is t hi s also the position of t he Br i t i s n 
Government.? 
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1 7 . 
The Taoiseach has said that political parties need not acceot every ph~ase 
or word i:n the Oowni.ng Street Declaret ion. In fact the OUP have rejected 
the declaration in totaL 
a) Does absolute rejection of the declaration by a pol i tlcal party exclude 
that party from involvement in talks on the development o~ new pol iti cal 
arrangements. 
b) Do parties which are opposed to asoects of the Downing Street 
Declaratton have the right to dissent from it and yet be engaged i n talks 
on the development of new political arrangements. 

1 8. 
Exploratory Dialogue. 
Sinn Fein, as a imtter of policy, advocates inclusive dialogue without 
precondi~ions. We do not accept the imposition of preconditions on our 
party .,o'f' on any other party. However, in the interests of clarity we wish 
to explore the British Government position on these matte,rs as outlined in 
the Downing Street Declaration. 

',/' a) The British Government has called upon Sinn Fein to renounce violence. 
What does this involve? 
b) Patrick Mayhew i s reported as saying that a permanent cessation of 
v iolence "is the \.lay in which full recognition can be accorded to the 
mandate which Si.nn Fein candidates are accorded at the polls" (Irish Times. 
Thursday, 14-/.t/94-). 

/ ·' How does the British Government reconc i le its refusal t o recoanise our 
democratic msndate with its stated comTiitment to democratic principles? 

,.r- c) The British Prime Minister has referred to a period ot decontamination 
~ for Si.nn F eH n . What does this mean? 
, / d) What would be the purpose of the exploratory dialogue between Sinn 
' Fein and the British Government? 
/e) How long would this exploratory 

~ f) Within th i s process. when would 
{ :: canst i tut ion6 l and pot it ical shape 

,.. 
I' 

1 9 . 

dialogue last? 
neaotiati ons about t he future 

of Ireland take place? 

a ) Given the declared ooposition of both government's to coercion. how wi ll 
the coercion of northern nationalists into the 6 count y state be addressee 
i. n real terms? 
b)How wi l l t h e deni.al of nationalist rights be redressed i n real terms? 
c>When will repressive legislation be ended? 

20. 
How ·...tQu l d th e process of demilitarisat i on be i molemented i n real terms . 

21. 
An armest y for political prisoners is a n oovious element of a peace 
process. How will the British Government address this i ssue? 

22. 
• rhe Downing Stree t Declar ati.on is de5c r ibeo 9S "the st arc. in9 point of ~ 
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pe11ce process designed to culminDte in II pol i tic11l 9at t l ement" . ,., .. , are 
the subsequent steos wt,ich the British Government env i s119e9 i n this 

suggested peace process? 
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